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The Weather

FORECAST (from U. S. weather
bureau. McNary field. Salem):

Fair today, tonight and Tuesdayexcept for come morning cloudiness.
A little cooler today with a high
near 76. low tonight near 45.

Temperature at 11-0- ajn. today
waa 81.

SALEM PRECIPITATION
Since Start of Weather Tear Sept 1
Thii Tear Last Tear Normal

POUNDDD 1651 32.91 - 43.14 38.15
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Dramatic Rescue Try Fails on Coast
i

RiotingGuards
While the Governors: Confer-

ence at Chicago called for a
"greatly expanded" highway
building program it failed to
agree on just how the expansion
should be financed. It! avoided
saying whether taxes should be
raised or bonds floated,; and re-
fused to urge a special session of
the Congress to get the highway
show on the road. The governors
did say they thought the federal

Cons at Walla Walla;
FreedTen Hostages

OLYMP1A, Wash. UP) Guards I Warden Lawrence Delmore Jr. re-p- ut

down a riot at the trouble- - ported to him that 10 hostages
torn state penitentiary early Mon- -' taken by some 50 convicts were
day six hours after it started. (freed without injury.

Dr. Thomas A. Harris, state di- -

rector of public institutions, said

Quell

No damage was reported other
than the breaking of a few win- -

motorcycles following her, ac- -

cording to state police.
Injured in the same accident

were a Corvallis husband and
wife riding the machine that
struck that of the woman who
died.

Treater and released from Sa
lem General Hospital were John
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Oregon Motorcycle
Crashes Kill Three;

One Near 4 Corners
Motorcycle crashes, one near Salem, killed three persons in

Oregon Sunday. ,

' Fatally injured on Macleay road near Four Corners was Mrs.
Sherry Lee Hendricks, 31, of Philomath. She died in a Salem
hospital about two hours after the accident which occurred about
1 p.m. when she swerved her machine to avoid an oncoming car.

iShe was struck by one of three

G. Taylor, 32, and his wife Alice, ' rectional institutions.
20. Dr. Harris said Delmore report--
24th Victim ! ed the rioting started in the dining

Mrs. Hendricks' death is the i hall during the dinner hour. The
24th for the Marion-Pol- k County guards had had the preliminary in-ar-ea

and the 15th for Marion j formation that something was afoot
County in 1955. iso were partially prepared for the

State police said the motor-ensuin- g demonstration, DelmorePACIFIC CITY, Ore. A Portland man, Dean Ward, 25, drowned
Sunday near Pacific City' when a fishing boat was overturned
by a breaker. The above pictures were taken by Earl Snyder,
state directorvf aeronautics, who had a hand in futile rescue
attempts. At left, body of the victim floats some 150 feet off
shore; airplane strut (upper left) is on rescue plane in which

Snyder and Harvey Henderson, Pacific City, a State Air Search and
Rescue organization official, flew to the scene from Pacific City.
At right, Henderson drags the victim from the surf after he and
Snyder had waded out to reach the man. A companion cf Ward's,
Charles Pest, Portland, was washed ashore with the boat and
escaped injury. j

cycles were en route to the balem
4f A motorcycle races. Mrs.
j.LL Hendricks' husband

Darwin had gone on
ahead. As they were rounding

sharp curve they met a carmen m tne seCond line sprung cn

Sea Claims Portland Angler;
Salem Man Attempts Rescue

operated by Ray Allen. 1640
Tierra Dr. He stopped, Mrs.
Hendricks swerved, but was
knocked off balance and t thrown
dowA by the Taylor cycle.

The Taylors flew from their
machine, hurtling Mrs. Hendricks
and machine and landing in front
of Allen's car.

FOREST GROVE tfl Death
nrae inctfanf onAAIIC 4Vr tuiA mntlf. t

cycle riders early Sunday when j

their machine collided headon witn
a car near here.

Dead are Melvin Blaine Cox,
133, 0f Dille- j- the driver of the
motorcycle, and Dean Eldon Peck - ,

ham, 24, of Hillsboro, his passen- -

ger,
Near Forest Grove

The accident occurred on State
Highway 6 about 14 miles east of
Forest Grove.

State police said the motorcycle
collided with a car driven by

Ernest Caldwell of Banks.
Officers said Caldwell was headed
west and passing other cars when
the collision occurred.

Caldwell told the officers he did
not see the approaching motorcy-
cle.

Both of the victims were em-

ployes of the Hudson House Co.

in Forest Grove. Peckham was a
senior at Oregon Technical Insti- -

"' . I

(VTcrnmcai tuuuiu uctuic uiuic
of the revenues it collects from
excise taxes on cars, trucks and
gasoline to highways, but failed
to say how much. The present
income from these sources is
around $2.50 billion a year. Fed-
eral appropriations for highways
runs to around $900,000,000 per
annum. Perhaps the most signifi-
cant fact is that this time the
governors didn't call on the fed-
eral government to yield its tax
on gas and leave it as a source
of revenue for states, i In any
event the Governors' Conference
did nothing to clear the air on
the controversy in Congress
which ended in deadlock.

It should be recognized at
once that diversion of all the $2.5
billion to road building would
increase the federal deficit by
about $1.5 billion, unless substi-

tute revenues were provided.
Uncle Sam cant spend the same
money twice. ,

A local body, the Jackson
County Chamber. of Commerce,
suffers no such inhibitions as
the Governors' Conference. Its
board of directors i

(Continued on Editorial page 4.)

Bing Crosby's
Son Hurt in
Auto Wreck

RAYMOND. Wash., Pvt
Phillip L. Crosby, 21, son of
crooner Bing Crosby, was seriously
injured here early Sunday when
the car he was driving ripped
through a guardrail and plunged
over a 20-fo- ot embankment, acting
Police Chief Russell Starns report-
ed-

Starns said the car hurtled
railroad tracks and came to rest
in the Willapa River.

Young Crosby, stationed at Fort
Lewis, Wash., near Tacoma, suf-

fered possible fracture of the
spine, abrasions and shock. He
was taken to the New ; Riverside
Hospital and clinic here where his
condition Sunday waa reported as
lair.

The accident occurred inside the
city limits'. Starns said it was
understood . Phillip was returning
to Fort Lewis. His car was totally
demolished, the acting chief re-

ported. Young Crosby was alone
in the car. ;

Bing is in Spokane, Wash., parti
cipating in the Washington State
Esmeralda Open Golf Tournament.

Crosby, who has been vacation
ing at Hayden Lake, Idaho, char
tered an airplane to fly here. He
left his lake home shortly after
soon.

Water Skier
Turns Flier
Soars 40 Feet

PORTLAND 141 A water skier,
aided by a 12-fo- kite, soared 40

feet into the air above the Wil
lamette River Sunday.

He is John Miller, a
carpenter, who makes a hobby of
water sports.

The kite, which cost $100, is
made of airplane metal and spe
cial water-resista- nt canvas.

The kite was fastened to a mo
tor boat by a 100-fo- ot cord. Miller
held the bottom of the kite and
became airborne after the boat
reached a speed of about 40 miles
an hour. He remained in the air
for about 15 seconds before falling
back into the water,

i "It's easy to get up there but
that getting down is kmda tricky.
Miller said.

Fair Weather,

Cooler Seen
The Salem area is slated to

have fair skies today and Tues-
day and slightly lower tempera-
tures today, the U. S. Weather
Bureau at McNary Field report-
ed. A high of 76 is expected.
Sunday's high was 79. -

At northern Oregon beaches, a
temperature range of 50-6- 3 is
anticipated. Skies are apt to be
cloudy with occasional clearing
periods in the afternoon.

ANIMAL CRACKERS
BV WANRKN OOORICM

"Lately everything I eat seems
to pat it oa ia oae spot."

dowpanes where guards shot tear
gas to quell the uprising.
Earlier Riot

It was the second major demon-
stration at the prison in six weeks.
Rebelling prisoners took nine
guards hostage in another upris-
ing July 5 but later released them
unharmed.

Dr. Harris said the warden
talked the group of 50 men into
releasing the hostages without hav-
ing to use arms or gas on thm.

He quoted Delmore as telling the
convicts "You're damned "ools.
We're moving as fast as we ran
to establish a program. You :re
going to wreck it."- -

At that point, the rioters turned
the hostages loose,' unharmed, 'Iar-ri- s

said. - '

One of the prisoners' complaints
jwas that they did not want to be
transferred to a mental hospital.
Doz;b Ringleaders :

Dr. Harris said the men would
not-b- e moved to such an institu-
tion but to a "correctional insti--
tution."

There were 12 or 13 convicts "

considered ringleaders who were
to be interviewed by Clarence
Sehrag, supervisor of adult cor- -

reported.
Used Knives

Harris said the first line of an
nrnvimatplv ADli nriesinArs a U A

without trouble, but some of th

the guards with knives.
They marched the lieutenant ef

the guards toward the control room
with a knife at his back.

Harris said the officers inside
the control room were alert, jerked
in the lieutenant and shut the door,
foiling that particular operation.

The demonstrators then tried o
release some 15 men described by
prison officials as leaders of last
tmonth,'s, riot who had been re--

;'"" v" ".county jail only last Friday.
'Tear Gas Used

The attempt was broken up by
tear gas.

Dr. Harris said he will fly to
Walla Walla Monday if the warden
requests. Otherwise interviews
with the prisoners will be handled
by Schrag.

One of the demands of the pris-
oners was to see Harris by noon
Monday. The other was to talk to
three newspapermen.

Reich Chief
Dictates Talk
Ternis to Russ

BONN. Germany w - Chancel

of German unity and the release
!of Germans held ' in Russia is
"necessary" during his impending
trip to Moscow, the German gov-

ernment announced Sunday night.
Adenauer told the Russians that

he is prepared to leave for the
Soviet capital on Sept. 9 in response
to the Kremlin's invitation to dis-

cuss establishing diplomatic, cul-

tural and trade relations, the an-

nouncement said.
He said that he is ready to dis-

cuss "ways and means" of setting
up relations in these fields.

But he said the Bonn govern-
ment "is of the opinion that the
discussion of the establishment of
diplomatic, cultural and trade re-

lations makes necessary the dis-

cussion of other questions."
The Soviets, in their note of Aug.

3, appeared to rule out any dis-

cussion of these subjects. They
suggested that Adenauer come to
Moscow late this month or early in
September to discuss a three-poi-

agenda setting up normal rela
tions in the diplomatic, cultural
and trade fields.

Adenauer's note was the fourth
in the exchanges that began June.
7 with a Soviet invitation for him
to visit Moscow "in the near fu-

ture."

LONGVTEW WRECK FATAL
LONGVIEW, Wash (fl - A young

Kentucky man, visiting relatives
in Loiigview, was killed Sunday
when an automobile tipped over in
a ditch here. He was Bobby Jones,
21, of Sumerset, Ky.
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New York Lad

Wins National

'Bug' Derby
AKRON, Ohio W) j Richard

Rohrer, a tall from
Rochester, N. Y., won the 18th an-

nual All American Soap Box Derby
Sunday, beating, two other boys in
the final heat with the second best
time of the day.

The six foot, one inch Rohrer,
who said he spent 500 hours build- -

to use the first prize of a' $3,000
scholarship to study medicine at
Georgetown University.

Rohrer won the final heat down
the 975-fo-ot hill in 27.23 seconds,
to beat David Thayer of Detroit
and Albert Cobble of Long Beach,
Calif.

The lanky Rohrer, whose long,
low, yellow car was sponsored by
The Rochester Times-Unio- n, out-spe- d

154 city champions from the
United States, Alaska land Ger-
many. His best time and the best
of the day was 27.12 seconds in the
62nd heat. j

Rohrer's car crossed the finish
line in the final heat just a quarter
of a car-leng- th ahead of Thayer,
another

A crowd of about 45,000 was on
hand despite cool,
weather.

(Howard Stensland of Salem won
two heats Sunday at the Akron
Soap Box Derby finals but was de-
feated in the quarter-finals- .)

Portland Couple
Struck, Killed by
Car in California

. .

WOODLAND, Calif. 11 A man
and his wife from Portland, Ore.,
were killed when they stepped t ut
of their automobile near Wood-

land early Sunday and were hit
by a passing car.

The dead ire S. V. Clifford, 30,
Portland hod carrier, and his wife,
Marion Viola, 25.

The accident occurred about 1

a.m. on Highway 40, a mile and
a half east of the Yolo Causeway.

PACIFIC CITY. Ore.- -A dra
matic rescue attempt failed near!
here Sunday when a fishing boat
overturned and a Portland man
drowned in the ocean."

Included in the rescue party
was Earl Snyder of Salem, direc-
tor of the State Aeronautics
Board.

The victim, identified as Dean
Ward, 25, was fishing with a com-
panion when a wave reportedly

Leukemia Kills
Salem Girl, 17

Barbara Diane Jipp,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rein- -
hart A. Jipp, 5085 Sunnyview
Ave., died Sunday of leukemia
in a Salem hospital she entered
three weeks ago. She had been
ill a year and a half.

Barbara was born April 14,
1938 at Bennington, Neb., and
came to Salem with her parents
in 1949. She completed Parrish
Junior High School and was half-
way through her junior year at
North Salem High. -

She was a member of Christ
Lutheran Church.

Besides the parents she leaves
brothers Roger and Rodney and
sister Pamela, at home, and a
grandfather, Henry, Jipp, Ben-
nington, Neb.

Arrangements ' are in charge
of the CIough-Barric- k Funeral
Home.

The Weather
Max. Mia. Preelp.

Salem 7 .N
Portland 76 52 .00
Baker 87 39 .00
Medford 89 46 .00
North Bend 62 47 .00
Roseburg 80 44 .00
San Francisco 66 48 .00
Chicago 87 7 .00
New York 85 73 .21
Los Angeles 77 64 .00

r , n m
Koreans Mill
Demonstrate;

Steam Lost
SEOUL (Ji Koreans paraded

in front of the U.S. Embassy Sun-
day shouting "Communist Czech
and Polish spies leave Korea" No
violence was reported anywhere.

President Syngman Rhee, who
Saturday postponed indefinitely his
ultimatum that Czech and Polish
truce inspectors get out, rapped U.
S. policy in Asia at a rally in
Seoul.

But the demonstrations which
in eight violent days saw 44 U.S.
soldiers and possibly 100 Koreans
injured appeared to have lost
their steam.

Rhee told Koreans assembled to
celebrate the 10th anniversary of
Korea's liberation from Japan that
the United States now advocates
a new "peace of mutual forebear-ance.- "

. ,

Rhee said President Eisenhower
enunciated the policy at the Gene-
va conference. He urged the Free
World to abandon the drift toward
this and other "status quo" poli
cies.

Instead, Rhee declared, the Free
World should immediately "roll
back the Iron Curtain from areas;
it has illegally engulfed.

Rhee said the alternative would
be to give way gradually to com- -

j muaism -"- the greatest evil force
of slave conquest in the entire his
tory of the world.

"The real problem," he added,
"is not how to achieve peace but
how to deal effectively with Com
munist aggression.

Rhee said South Korea would in-

sist upon "the liberation of North
Korea" in any future negotiations.

Pastor Dies

Of Snake Bite
FORT PAYNE. Ala. UFi A

minister died Sunday from a rat-- :
tlesnake bite suffered while eon--!
ducting services at the Straight
Creek Holiness Church baturaay
night.

Spurning medical aid during a
night of agony, the Rev. Lee Valen-
tine, 50, of Pineville, Ky., died
about 10 hours after he was bitten
behind the left ear.

Sheriff W. R. Evans said he
planned an immediate investiga-
tion Snake handling, he added, is
in violation of Alabama law.

Valentine and two other Ken-

tucky preachers had been leading
a revival at the rural church for
several days. Snakes reportedly
had been handled on several oc-

casions before Valentine brought
the rattler out of his cage: and
wrapped it around his neck.

LOGGER DIES
PORTLAND lift Charles Surfus,

37, of Estacada, injured Wednes-
day in a logging accident, died
Saturday in a Portland hospital.

viet space research ever published
here.

He said these satellites to
circle the earth from pole to pole
at a height of from 125 to 1.250
miles would be launched "in
the comparatively near future."
He set no definite date

Karpenko is scientific secretary
of the Soviet Union's Commission
on: Interplanetary Communication.

Amonz other things, Karpenko
said, artificial satellites would take
slow motion movic3 of surface phe -

nomena on the sun. study the iono
sphere which affects shortwave
broadcasting, study ultraviolet and

y irradiation of the sun and
stars, and study cosmic rays.

There roughly are the same aims
of the American satellite program

Ja iZ SiiS lr Konrad Adenauer has informed
Mr. B. Cox of...the Soviet Union that a discussion

parently air-tigh- t, it kept him
afloat for a time.

Post managed to cling to the
boat until the battered craft was
washed ashore.

Henderson, an official with the
State Air Search and Rescue
organization, was attending the
fish fry with Snyder. . The event,
held annually for civilian pilots,
drew 186 planes from Oregon,
Washington and Idaho.

'Diane' Edges
Toward Coast

MIAMI, Fla. m The Miami
Weather Bureau Sunday night
placed the North and South Caro-
lina Coast lines under a 24-lio-ur

alert for hurricane Diane, now
moving up from the southeast to
ward the area.

Storm forecasters warned the
residents in that area to stand by
for "possible hurricane warnings
during the next 24 hours.

The hurricane, fourth storm of
the year, was centered about 680
miles east of Titusville, Fla., at
11 p.m. (EST) Sunday night, nd
was moving west northwest at 12
to 14 miles an hour.

The eye of the storm was located
at 5 p.m. (EST) some 780 miles
east of Melbourne, Fla. Hurricane
winds extended out 130 miles from
the center toward the North Carol-
ina coastline.

The storm was headed on a west
northwest course and was moving
at 12 to 14 miles per hour, an
increase in forward motion since
early Sunday. Storm forecasters
said it was expected to hold its
present course for the next 12 to
18 hours.

Accident Fatal to
Hillsboro Driver

REDMOND lt An automobile
plunged off U.S. Highway 97 near
Madras Saturday, and the

driver was fatally in-

jured.
William ' J. Duncuk, Hillsboro.

died at a Redmond hospital sev-

eral hours after the one-ca- r acci--

!?ent-- . Attendants said Duncuk suf- -

terea internal m;unes and shock.

overturned their small motorboat
about "noon. The companion,
Charles Post, Portland, was wash
ed ashore with the boat and was
unhurt ! '

Flew to Scene ;
'

Snyder upon returning to Sa- -

lem later Sunday, said he was
attending the annual Pacific City
Fly-I- n Fish Fry at the time of
the drowning. When report of
the accident was received, Sny
der and Harvey Henderson, Pa-

cific City, took off in a plane for
the scene, some three minutes
away..

Ward was seen floating face
down about 150 feet off shore
when the plane arrived in the
area. Snyder said he and Hen-
derson 4landed their craft on the
beach 'and a lowering tide en-

abled them to wade out and pull
the man to shore. Artificial
respiration proved futile.
Life Raft

Prior to taking off, the plane
had been equipped with one of
several life rafts to be used in
an afternoon practice demonstra-
tion at the fish fry.
Witnesses said the fishermen's

boat was caught broadside by a
large breaker. The boat rolled
over and up again and Ward was
reportedly washed out of the
craft with what appeared to be
a tackle box in his grasp. Ap--

Stalled Gar
Halts Freight

Southern Pacific Engineer J.
D. Hamel of Portland brought his
freight to a halt here Sunday
before . striking a 1955 Pontiac
stalled in the tracks at 12th and
State streets.'

The unidentified driver bailed
out and made for the curb where
he stood and watched the loco-
motive ease up to within four
feet of his new car, police said.

by newsmen as saying be would
seek leeal advice.

h mit with 7n.varM i!n
Dneiiy in ner lawyer s oince in
Nevada City Friday night. It was
there he saw his son Danny Jr.,
2, , for . the first time. .

The airman emerged from the
meeting with Una grim and silent.
A source close to the couple said
Una told Schmidt she intends to
stay with Alford Fine, the husky
logger she says she married (art
September in the belief that
Schmidt was dead. i

! A person who insisted on '

! anonymity and is close to the fam--
uy! said after the meeting that
Schmidt was going to see a !aw-ye- r.

Murray said the VFW would not
attempt to tell Schmidt what
course to take, i ;

VFW Offers Aid to Straighten

Dilley. four sisters and three
brothers.

Peckham is survived by the
widow- - ASneus: and a daughter
Terrie Lou; his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd R. Peckham, Gaston;
two brothers and a sister.

Ike Signs Bill to
End Strike-Boun-d

Transit Franchise
WASHINGTON Uf) President

Eisenhower Sunday signed legisla-
tion cancelling the franchise of the
strike-boun- d Capital Transit Co. in
the District of Columbia.

The bill is designed to help set-

tle Washington's streetcar and city
bus strike which began 45 days
ago.

In a statement, the President
said he was opposed "to any at-

tempt to settle labor disputes
through legislation of the charac-
ter" of the bill.

in Space'
although the United States an-

nouncement did not mention mov-
ies of the sun.

"Space rockets guided by radio
from the earth have already
reached a height of almost 500

kilometers (about 310 miles)
Karpenko declared, "sensitive in-

struments automatically; recorded
pressure and temperature and de-

termined the composition of the
air

'Even certain animals have been
sent up to this height in special
cabins. From the earth, observa
tion was carried out on their con-

dition and behavior in such unusu-
al conditions . ,

"The main shortcoming of the
observations received is their short
duration.

Soviet Rockets (Ca rry LiveOut Airman's Marital Tangle
Animals 300 MilesWOODLAND. Calif. Ml- - The;

California Veterans of Foreign
Wars Sunday offered to pay fori
the cost of any legal aid Airman
Daniel C. Schmidt may need to
straighten out his complicated
marital tangle.

Schmidt is the . Air
Force gunner who came home
from 32 months in a Communist
prison camp to find that his wife
Una had married another man.

"Danny is our boy," State VFW
Commander . Thomas J. Murray
told a reporter. "Whatever he
wants we want."

"If Dannv wants to eo back to
Una well give him $500 for a sec-
ond honeymoon

Murray asked that Schmidt, if
he hears of the offer, get in touch
with the VFW as soon as possible.

Schmidt's whereabouts were not
known Sunday but he was quoted

MOSCOW m A leading Soviet
scientist said Sunday the Soviet
Union has shot experimental rock-

ets bearing live animals more than
300 miles into space. It plans to
replace the rockets in the near
future with artificial satellites of
the earth j

Space scientist A.G. Karpenko
told a reporter for the' local news-
paper "Moscow Pravda" that data
collected from the rockets was too
fragmentary because they were
only in space a few seconds.

More permanent observations
from artificial satellites would be
preferable, he declared.
- Karpenko then went on to give
the most complete picture of So--

NORTHWEST LEAGUE
At Lewiston 2. Salem 0-- 4
At Yakima 0. Eugene -1

At Wena tehee 10-- 8, Tri-Ci- ty 1- -5

PACIFIC COAST LEA GUI
At Portland 3--4. San Francisco S-- 0

At Seattle 5--. Hollywood 1- -5

. At Oakland Sacramento 5--J

At 1 Angeles 4--3. San Diego 4-- 1
i

LEAGUE
At Baltimore 2-- 6. New York 1--

At Kansat City 7. Cleveland
At Detroit 4. Chicago t
At Boston S--2. Washington 4--1

NATIONAL LEAGUE
At Brooklyn 2-- 5. Philadelphia 3--4

At New York 4--3. Pittsburgh 2-- 1

At Chicago a, Milwaukee 4
At St. Louis S, Cincinnati 4


